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DIALOGUE BETWEEN TWO NEGROES,

Sim. O, Ned ! do you belong to de church ?
Ned. No, I belongs to Massa Brown.
Sam. Well, do yon ga to ineetin' 1
Ned. No.
Whar do yon go on Sunday ?
I tends my patch.
l>:d you heber go to m-eetin' '!
No, S im ; did you ?
Yes; I belongs to de church.
How you like hiin, S itn '! Do him g:b you 'nuf to e»t 1
0, you dam niggor ' de church is no man.
Wait be he den ?
Way it be jiU de gsntlemen and ladies what be good folks.
Wnar dey lib, S im ?
W.i<r, Mr. W.up-'em-well anl he lady, bofe belong to de

church.
Who else, Sam ?

M-. i it! aril he lily; anl Mr. Love-money—he be
de preacher.

W ut d » de church d), Sim ?
W.iy, g» to meetin' andser/e de Lord.
W iit Ij L >r 1 .vint 'e n to 1), Si n ?
Wu, 1! / ,'>c> nsjiirr; ul >-; i; i, and sing, and pray, and

dey sometimes take de Siciament.
D! .ii;-i a »-iS! iv ut b; lit, Sim?
W i/, 1) n; 1; lj irl's b > 1/ an 1 lrink his blood.

Eit-ls Iji-1, Sw.n' h> v lit ? Be de Lord dead ?
No, de Lirl is not deal, you f>ol.
Will, |j I; i' ii a 'live, den ?
Ni; 1} ht.jcjI people kill han long ag».
B i; c5 i a ^ > i s i: 1 i e t i.- i >„ 1:11.
Well, u. n lin't; f>r tie o n; to life agiin.

Hi, hi! he ivis not deid, den.
Yesae ivn : b i: lie wtr rusel fro n de dead.

An 1 am he * ti v j yet ?
Certainly he am, anl lib for evermore.
H >w 1) de pe tple eat him den ?
Way, dey eat he deal body. j

B i yiu si/ lit he deal o>i/ co ne to life ?
Well, so it did.

Well den, if de people eat him, dey must eat hiin live, den.
Well, Ned, I duz not kno' how it be, but de white people say

it be so.
But, Sam, did you eber eat de Lord ?
Yes.
And you don't kno' wheder he live or dead ?
No; but de white people say dat if we do not eat he flesh and

drink he blood, we can't go to hebben when we die.
When de white peeple eat de Lord, do dey gib de nigger some?
Yes,—arterdey done.
Don't dey eat him all up sumtimes, and de nigger git none ?
I tink not.
Maybe, dey gib de niggers de bones ?
Or Ned, I'se 'feared you be wicked.
Why, Sam, 1 only wants to kno' how dese tings be.
Well, de white people say dat dare be some people who will

not believe what de preacher say, and dey be infidels and will alt
go to hell.

Well, Sam, do you believe all da preecher say?
If I don't, Ned, I dare sot sa so, case den I go to hell, shure.
But Sam, dis eatin' up de Lord, is one mighty queer ting any.

how.

The following libit up >a some Illinoisan is going the rounds of
the papers: Mr. Kidivell was preaching to a large audience ia
a Wild part of Illinois, and announce! for his text, 'In mf father'*
house are m iny mansions.' He had hardly read the words when
in old man looked up and said, "I tell you, folks, that's a lie! I
know his father well. He lives about fifteen miles from Lexington
Kentucky, in an old cabin, and there ain't but one room in the
tiouse.' The meeting adjourned.—[Ex.

Avrt-REP'jnr.tcA.* Exra vvvaascs.—The WuVngton letter-
writers in describing the furnishings of the new Hill of the Rep-
resentatives, say the chairs cost $70 each, and the disk* .$ j.)
each. Just suc.i ex.ravagance as this on a smiller scale, by
presidents of banks, is what has caused the recent futures ; anl
similar princely expenditures among merchants an I manufictur-
crs, have led to the suspensions that have brought the oautry
into bankruptcy. The natural inference is, that Republicanism
will soon suspend, and our government go down in; > the obliv-
ion in which other nations have sunk after a career oi lunry
and wastelulness. Only a few more days of grace rem in. in
which our people m i/ saw: their honor anl their s ure I in le -it-
ance. Wil' not Americans pause, reflect and reforui ?—p>
of the Times.
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SOUTH WESTERN MISSOURI.
On the 2lst of October, in company with a friend, I left

my home to make an explorationof a portion of the south-
western part of Missouri. Our route took us through the
counties of Franklin, Crawford, Pulaski, Tacliae, Wright
and Green ; distance from St. Louis, 250 miles.

Springfield, the county-seat of Green county, is a npoiif
beautiful town, containing about two thousand inhabitants...
From thence, through Dade, Jasper,Webster,CedarjtffateS)
St. Clair, Henry, Penton, Morgan and Cole counties.-—
Benton, Henry and St. Clair are mostly excellent farming
counties,—timber rather scarce. Stone-coal abounds in
many parts. South of the Osage river, and especially in
Cedar, Webster, Jasper and Newton counties, there are
immense ltds of iron ore and stone-coal, and in a large
portion ot these counties the seil is very fertile, producing
fine wheat, corn, oats and vegetables. The elijoatejs veiy
mild; fruit of all kinds grows to perfection and in time.
France will very soon be excelled in quantity, and quality
of her wines.

In Jasper county, on the beautiful, clear and majestic
Spring river, I have selected my home. Here, springs
gushing.out of the rocks, indicate the great heahhlulness
of the country. Here is plenty of timber, prairie, and
stone-coal ; and two of the greatest lead mines are ten
miles distant to the south-west. Land is cheap yet, and
thousands of acres are yet to be -brought.into market.—
The Southern Branch Railroad is to..jg,Q.-throiigh these
.counties. The people are very intelligent, and kind to
strangers.

Carthage, the county-seat of Jasper, is a pleasant town.
This is one of the best watered .connti.es I ever saw, and is
Well supplied with flouring mills, which indicate, wheat-
growing to be a certain ciop. What better habitation
could man desire than in this region, where lie has the
pure and bracing air of the Ozark mountains, and water
from their rocky fountains, with scenery as diversified as
nature generally makes it?

I remained a week in Jasper co. with some old acquaint-
ances of liberal principles. Reformers' in search of new
homes would do well to locate themselves lieie ; the peo-
ple are more liberal than ip niost parts of Missouri,

Those wishing to locate thare who will write me for
farther particulars will be promptly answered.

Greenville, Bond co., 111. J. Ivershn^r.

LETTER EROM E. B. LOUDEN.

Montpelier, 0., Dec. JQ, 1857.
Brother Vanguard,^ After a tour of two weeks, I have

again returned home. I found the cause of Radical re-
form speedily and almost unconsciously finding its wav
into the heart of humanity ; and, as a result, sectarian
walls and time-honored creeds are losing their hold on the
mind, and people are beginning to think and speak for
themselves.

A week last Monday friend Bowman and myself spoke
in the fogy town of Hudson, Mich. All things considered
we had a tolerably liberal hearing. As soon as our call had
gone out and our hand bill circulated, o u rop p OS ingb fet h r e n
thought to break us down by setting up an opposition
meeting ; but their efforts measui ablv proved abortive.—
The people seemed determined to hear what we had to
say. We ieel that a lrvorable impression was made. The
most ladieal sentiments were listened to with calmness.—
Ere long, Hudson will be able to discern fact from fiction,
boldly receiving the i ight and rejecting the wrong, passing
on from the ideal to tlie real.

Next, we journeyed to Adrian, where we hin d a hall
and circulated.handbills, proposing lo expose the liumbuu
of Spiritualism. Our bills created a great excitement in
that place. The old-ft>gies, and in fact all the opponents
to the science of modern Spiritualism, seemed to be oi
-their high-tops, and flattered themselves a great deal ovei
Jhjp idea that Spiritualism was all to be exposed as a hum-

bug. They did not seem to know that the word Spirit*
; ualism include,! all the sectarian churches from long before

Adam, down lo the present time. When the hour came
: for us to meet in the O.Id-Fellows' Hall, we were on hand,

but found the hall not yet lighted. We immediately com*
menced a search for t1 e c-.use, but could find no one who
coyld give us the proper:itrformtuiou. We then, went to
the.liouse of Mr. Hunt, (the man who had control of the
Aall,) but found that He was among die missing, and con-,

- sequently, we could noL find a ha,I wherein to give onr
; exposition, and therefore, olher engagenn nis compelled u»

lo leave the place for that time, without holding,# singls
meeting. By the next morning, however, the cause of

 Mr. Hunt's absence, and the closing of the hall was made
 out, and to the shame of modern Spiritualists, the fault

was found to rest upon their shoulders; they being as
senseless, and I had almost said as b aiiiless as the ortlio*
dox; they could not see .the infinity of the subject, there-
fore thought Spiritualism only embraced the little handful
of modern Spiritualists who believe that their angel-father»

: and mothers, '.brothers and sisters, friends and neighbor!
return from the land of spirits an-d converse with, and in-
struct them in the high road of right.

It was learned that the modern Spiritualists, or at least
a part of them, bribed the controllerof the hall,(Mr.Hunt)
uniil they could send off and get one of their big guns to
meet us. Now, tell me the difference between the Adiian
Spiritualists of the.m'odern class, and those of the ancient
Spiritualism.VWaj&'there e^fer'a stronger evidence of lha
total depravity of man put upon reeoid ? No, my friends;
if the church should be guilty of so vile, so low and so
little a trick, the Adrian Spiritualists would blow i
through every spiritual journal in the land,

Why, I would ask them, do they fear ti have.the HUM-
BUGS of Spiritualism exposed? Have they been practicing
frauds and deceptions that they are conscious will not
bear the strictest scrutiny ? Do they believe in a thing
that will fall under the light of free discussion ? So it
seems to us. And X am sorry to say that among tho
ranks of modern Spiritualists are found'' those who .dare
not trust their principles tp be sifted—who fear inypstb
gation.

Next, we jourfasyed to Maumee City and Perrysburg;
thence back to Montclova, where we occupied the United
Brethren Church. We had a good turn-out, and ail things
moved off in perfect, haimony. U. Brethren, Methodists,
infidels', Modern Spiritualists— all met together and ex-
changed thought freely. 'In short, great interest seemed
to be manifested in having the gross and soul-killing hum-
bugs of Spiritualism exposed.

Among the spiritual humbugs we l.ave been endeavor-
ing to expose were gagology—the suppression of fr«o
thought aud enquiry by church and state ; then total de-
pravity, or depravity, of any kind. Instead of this hum-
bug of a depraved ra.ee of beings, we presented a race of
god-like and sacred men and women, in whom God was
manifest in the flesh,; aye, we showed that God. was man-
ifest in the flesh of a pirate Kid, or murderer Ward,

,W,e also exposed the gross humbug thpt the existence of
the Devil—the opposite of God, " the ruler of this lower
world"—could be admitted, and .the supremacy of God
still maintained. Instead of this Devil, we presented a
Supreme being,, omnipresent and omnipotent;; as; abso-
lutely the governor of this lower world as of the high-
est heaven, controlling and governing the meanest and wic-
kedest man on earth as perfectly as the highest seraph.

Next came the humbug of vicarious atonement by load-
ing our sins upon an innocent Jesus. They were given to
understand that this humbug devil and savior would po
longer answer for scape-goats on whom t.o pile their sin
and shame.

Afierwards we showed tlie humbug which orthodox di-
vines try to fasten on the people, that we must be all
moulded to one faith, or doomed to the lowest hell. We
proved that men tyere not organized or constituted alikp,
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nd that it was a;i impossibility for them to believe alike
a every respect: that it would be less absurd to ask them

to look alike, and all have their garments and .size and cut,
than to ask them to believe alike, or to all put on oii'e
creed. Yoursfor truth-, E.B. Ij'ouden.

EXTRACTS FROM CORRESPONDENCE:
From Miss N.O. MeRobetts, Chilicothe, 0.
The spirit of reform here is in rather a depressed conditib'n as

to out wand manifestations, though 1 think there is an invisible
power at work which in gradual and silent operation will ere
long develop a new zeal fir liberty and a higher plane of life.—
Sectariiri churches are becoming more tolerant. The Methodists
are the most xumeron* and the most radical amo: gthe dehomi-
nations. Several members of my acquaintance stand betvfe'en
the spiritual branch of reform and their old,fogy ' heU':eantings;
yet they have not the courage..to stem the tide of unpopularity
by avowing it. The members here live in the world, dance,
laugh, sing and make themselves merry, Without beirig denounced
by the church. Converts dance one week in the church and th<.
next week in the ball, room; money being, the only road to .sal-
tation.

The Spiritual Phenomena was inve.siga.ted to some extent,
here a few years sincej but for want of effieie'nt mediums and in-
telligent, enterprising minds—those possessing na ivd-talent and'
energy enough to cope with opposition, .both in the outward
world and the inward—it has come t.i.a.stand-point.; „| rather,,
has fallen back from the original,in seeming progress; yet 1 have,
tot met with one who has been awakened to any new idea of
life that has fallen back to old, accustomed opinions.

We have no lecturers here, though sadly in need of them. A
bold fearless energetic speaker, such as W. 1). and some others,
would stir the minds of our people to.action, and awaken the
slumberer from his lethargy of spirit.

From. Dr. A. N. Wolverton, Hamilton, C. W.
I am strongly attracted to those principles,of freedom so fear-

lessly advocated in the Vanguard. .Though in .advocatingun-
popular truths, we may not see them take a hold on the public
mind at once, yet we are sowing the Seeds of truth, and the re-
ward is equally certain and more permanent than in the case of
tho^e who witness the immediate effects of their labors*

We find a sickly catering to public; opinion.and fossilized .doc-
trines, not only in the present sphere, but in communications
f-om the spirit world. The followers of Truth, however, have
fc strong Consolation in this : That the principles thev advocate
trill stand on their own feet, though allshbuld forsake them..

f • .I',..',. /' 'v • ,,, , . : -t

Wm. Dent n commenced a discussion at Parkman, Geauga
to., 0.', Tuesday, Nov. 20, with a Universalist minister on Spirit-
ualism. Hr will deliver six lectures on Geology at Newberry,
Geauga co., next weelt. , . ,,

MABRiEDj^'The New, England Spiritualist and the Spiritual
Age. The union will no doubt greatly tend to the ad\an.tage,
of spiritual and progressive literature.. Competition may be well,
but Co operation, as far is practicable, is better. There is proba-
bly sufficient Unit}' of sentiment in the parties'to this alliance to
render it mutually benefcial to themselvos and equally useful
to liberal Spiritualists^eper^lly. Boston will .be, the place of
publication ; "the Spiiitual Age," the cognomen of the united
journals.

First-class flak^-up. Messrs. Harpers contracted with
Thackeray for advance sheets'of his story the *' Virginians," for
publication in their monthly, for which they pay $2,000.

The New York Tribune receives a oopy of the first chapters •

4nd prints it in their weekly before Harper's Monthly makes itS( ,

appearance. Harper complains that the Tribune, being an advo-
cate of an international'cbpy-right lafr for the pur'pose'of securing
Compensation; to English authors,1 is inconsistent; and in'-'re. .
printing, op >n them" is unjust. The Tribune repjies, that Har-
per, being opposed to an international law,, may (be enlightened
by experience as to the propriety ofsuc'li a law ; and that their |
present' views of justice may lead them to reflect upon the' cir- (

cum stance that when si . yum rig publisher paid Dickens*^ l,50Ofor (

advance sheets of " Hard Times," they procured one of his first
copies, and"re-publishedit upon him," «.o his almost utter ruin. [
We call tl.is diamond cut diamond. [Type of the Times.

NOTES FRO.Vt THE I^Ep-iqatMGS- FIELD
•Cliesferield, De'c.23, 1857. '

Lectured in Anderson on Friday last ; audience smail.
The Methodist minister went from house to house to warn
liis sheep that' a wolf wis try in'g to get1 into the fold—so
they were to keep close quarters.. But to make assurance
doubly, silfe, they were advised to1 gather together in the
Methodist "tall-steeple*' liouse, arid listen to a TemperaocfiF
lecture.

, i -
•

f . »
_ •, .

In this place, they turn , out well. The Spiriiualists
here are earnestly progressive,. I spoke, twice on Satur-
day and thrice on Sunday to attentive audiences.

• Tiiere is one feature of their meetings which should be
more general; viz : singing, which is here very attraet-
ve. A.D. C.

Vamja'ble &RE op Bujk-bybs. — It is said that horse-ches-
nuts command this;year in France a price equal to that paid last
season for poUtoes by the manufacturersof starch. Those nuts
are now bought up for a starch factory at Ninterre,near Paris.—
If it is true, that horse-ohesnuts contain an abundance of starch,
it must he equally true of buckeyes, which are so abundant in
Ohio and Kentucky, and will give a value to that heretofore
worthless production, and may save to the world for :piirpOses of
food much grain and potatoes now converted into starch.—j.Far-
mer and Advertiser.

0^7" Just received a full supply of "Words from our Spiri I
friends," and " Spheres .of the Inner. Life." These are pamph-
lets written through the mediumship of Mrs. H. F. Thomas, of
Wilkesville,1 0. The former we have previously notice!

Price i2c. each post-paid, or $1 ^ dozen.

An ex-minister of this city whose preaching had a'similar ef-
fect to that Of old Noah, who preached 300 years without making
a convert,, remarked, the other day, that the Spiritualists of this
city were in advance of his Christ, hence it was useless for him to
preach to them ; so he accepted a call where sin (ignorance),
abounded, that he might convert.(gull) them more easily. Let
him go, as his Christ will soon convert the most ignorant to In-
fidelity.—[Com,

When rme're- are* greatly in the wrong,- and especially
when theyykave embarked their fortunes in 'their error,
they wilfully resist light.—Bancroft.

He who Is not handsome at twenty, nor strons; at thir-
\ ty, nor rich at forty, nor wise at fifty, will nev.er be hand-
) some, strong, rich nor wise.—[Ex.

Mr. J. W. Toohey, formerly of the Christian Spiritualist, will
lecture'in Warner Hail, on Sunday, Jan. 3rd, at 2 and 7 P.M..

,f> I.',

The Peno"bscot Indians "have been vaticinating on the subject
of tlie Weather. They say "the beaver build um house high and .

thin," therefore predict an "open" winter;

He who would acquire fame, must, not show himse'.f afraid of
censure. The dread pf censure |s tjje death ,of genius, .

 n 

I)EM;ocKACY^-Deprivingthe people of-the, right of .suffrage,
when you know they will, vote against, you.—[Qhip. State Jour-
SKCj t '* 'Uj . „

*
. . ... t;

T ere are twenty-four newspapers now published in Kansas,
of which twelve a'ra Republican in politics, four neutral and
eight afe National Democratic.

05" .Vash Wood has a g) > 1 assort in 3at of gift bwks. Sjj aiy
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RADICAL, BUT RATIONAL.

——Fo* THE WlIK EkdIHO SA.ffU*DAV, Ji.KUi.RT 2, 1868.—

Terms.—One copy one year, $1, in,advance. 5 copies to one
P. 0,, $4; for three months, 25 cts; 10 Copies to one P. 0., $2.
Postage stamps received in payment. Address, Richmond,Ind

THE WOMAN'S RIGHTS QUESTION t(

SUMMED UP. 1
1.— Their Political rights cannot be secured until they '

have acquired sufficient influence in society by industrial 4,1

skill to produce a general impression of their capacity to s

exercise them. o
2.— But women will not, as a general thing, attain this

industrial skill until they are taught in their early years D
that ho labor is degrading that is useful and profitable, S:

and a higher standard of life and action inculcated by 1<
mothers to their daughters than is now done. a

3. — Woman's industrial rights will not be generally
y

conceded, until those who seek them are as willing to as- n

sume the duties, agreeable or the reverse, as to demand j
the bights. So far as they think proper, in undertaking

any employment, to shirk as much as possible all that they a
consider disgusting, dirty or menial—so long as they j
try to do this at the expense of the men in the same em- r
ployment, those men will naturally be opposed to their fol t
lowing such avocations ; and this feeling will communicate fi
itself to a large portion, perhaps a majority, of me- 1

chanics, manufacturers and business men. 1

4.—But not only must the willingness, but the physical ^
and mental power to parform whatever falls tn their way
in any avocation they may choose — these also must be i
conferred on them by allowing them to romp and play v
freely, act from a higher standard than " what will peo- (
pie say," and otherwise develop their mental and physi- t
cal capacities, especially the later. The Bloomer dress is £

an indispensable requisite to this end. Those wearing 4
long dresses and hoops are in the way of themselves and 1

others in any avocation requiring much physical activity. 1

5-—In order to accomplish this object thoroughly, wo-
men should study their own natures generally, especially ]
in referenee to the maternal functions, so as to be enabled j

as far as circumstancespermit, to secure a good consti-
tution previous to birth. This involves the abrogation of t
that false delicacy which throws a yeil of sensuality over ;
ths most important functions of our nature. 1

6-—But "all this availeth not," to its full extent until '
the isolated household is superseded by domestic labor- 1
aaving agencies, and ultimately the unitary home.

Alfred Cbidge.
i

MR. TOOHEY'S LECTURKS.
Mr. J. W. Toohey, formerly Editor of the Christian Spiritual-

ist, lectured here twice on Sunday last. The following is an
imperfect sketch of his remarks in the afternoon:

The present age is eminently one of intellectual culture; in-
deed, too much so; there is no deficiency, but quite a redundance
of mind, sueh as it is. Seven-tenths of our diseases are men-
tal. There was a tendency to try everything by merely intel-
lectual standards. Reformers had not outgrown it; it was nec- j

e»sary that An age of criticism should precede one of aesthetic-,
harmonic development; it *'a-s an inevitable sequence to past
history.

At the time of the revival of litevattire at the close of the dark
ages, criticism was necessarily used to interpret the meaning of
the Scriptures. Hence, the antagonism of different and con-
flicting views generated that controversial, logical spirit which
reigns paramount at the present day.

But logic cannot fathom the depths of the human spirit. Some-
thing; more than logic; something beyond intellect is necessary
to this end. The experience of fifteen years outgrowth from
Soman Catholicism to his present position,'had taught him this.
The loves, the aifections, not being cultivated, there was too lit-
tle fraternity and good feeling", people didn't know even how to
shake hands properly. There was an angularity, a want of
roundness and health in our development which must be over-
come before much further progress would be made. People
must learn to "love one another." Before they can do this, they
must form a higher estimate of the greatness and beauty of the
soul than ean be obtained from existing standards. Let them
learn to respect themselves as well as others, and others ;as well
as themselves; then thej' will not trench <. a that individuality
which righ fully belongs to each; then all will grow into har-
mony, purity, and beauty.

There are two sides to most subjects. Most people could only
look at one. Thus had been treated, what for want of a better
name, was called Infidelity. There was a good side as well as
a bad one to this. Out of it grows something higher and more pos-
itive. The Infidelity of some centuries preceding the 19th, cul-
minated in the American and French Revolutions. The essen-
tial principles of the "Declaration of Independence" could b«
found in the works of Rousseau. .Jefferson was known to be fa-
miliar with the leading French writers of his day, including
Voltaire, Rousseau, and others. The excesses of the first French
Revolution produced a reaction, and the elements of progress
were for a time quieted. Yet, even in the midst of this deathly
stillness, in one of the most conservative European capitals —

Vienna— arose an influence which in its gradual and successive
ultimations, is rapidly overthrowing old ideas on all subjects.—
Gal and Spurzheim, in the midst of this reactionary wave, in-
troduced the science of Phrenology. Leading minds on both
sides of the Atlantic, received it, and engaged in its promulga-
tion. Not long afterwards, in the same conservative capital, a
man who may be called a quack or a charlatan, but who was,
nevertheless, a man of .character and capacity, introduced the
science of Mesmerism. Soon these two sciences marriod. Much
was done by their combined forces to liberalize religious thought.
Light was thrown on much of the New Testament considered
mysterious by some, and ridiculous by others.

Inthis state of things, something apparently most insignificant
took place inacityof Western New York, which in a few short

years, has become great in power and influence. People came
at great expense, hundreds of miles just to hear a rap! Mirth-
fully inclined people laughed heartily at the absurdity of the
thing! Column after column of newspaper erudition was de-
voted to writing it down; but it wouldn't stay down; now Spir-
tualism has become a power in the land. Some people tried to
ignore it, and boasted that they knew nothing about it, and
didn't want to know. A few years hence, those very persons
would be ashamed to confess themselves ignorant on this all-im-
portant suhjec-.

But there was yet another outgrowth. The Spiritualist, as
such, could not get much beyond the facts of immortality and
subsequentcommunicationwit : those still in the form. When
he stepped beyond this, other SpiriLualists might diffjr with him.
But we should bear in mind the importancoof our bodies ; we
should learn to be healthy, happy and beautiful ; we s ,ould
study character as it impresses itself in every act of life and ev-
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ory feature of the countenance, Let us cultivate the aesthetic
•lenient in our nature; let us make our bodies healthy and beau-
tiful, our minds symmetrical and rigorous. Let us learn, in
short, how to be healthy and happy; to devote a little less time

•to business, and a little more to bodily and spiritual culture, not
.forgetting our mirthfulness. Let us, in short, learn how to
'LITE.

A PARABLE.
It hath been said ffcst a revival of religion is even now

prevalent in our midst. That Richmond is awakening to
a sense of her sinfulness and lost condition, unless, perad-
ventnre, she speedily turn from the error of her ways that
she may live.

Furthermore, it hath been said that one of the moving
spirits of this reformation, one who is supposed to be
armed in authority and vested with power to declare the
truth that shall free a world, hath boldly and boastingly
stated that his mission to Richmond was to promote and
sustain this revival, which should finally most happily
result in the total downfall and complete annihilation of
certain disreputable gambling-liouses, whiskey-shops and
•piritual-circles therein supposed to abound.

Such are, no doubt, the honest intentions of our some-
what excitable and over-zealou? dominie. Well, we bid
him a God-speed in all his efforts. We fear not, for well
do we know the truth of the ancient scripture which saith :

"every tree which my heavenly father hath not planted
shall be rooted up."
ft would also be well for this hot-headed disciple of an ;

imaginary God's wrath, to consider well his ways and
ponder his footsteps, lest haply he be found to be fighting
against God.

Speaking of " trees," carries us back in mind's eye, to i

the times when we once sat under the shade of two differ- :
«nt trees. .....

By the highway of life, in early youth, we discovered a
group of trees. Beautiful and pleasant they were, and to *

onr longing sight it seemed that we could ever rest 'neath i

-their friendly shade. So in the pathway we tarried, where i

-all appeared so pleasant.
For a time we were pleased with our refuge. But we

-soon found it not what at first it seemed. A passing,
summer's breeze loosened from its parent stem, a sweetly t
scented and beautifully ruffled leaf. It fell at our feet.— 1
We picked it up to play in childish sport with the thing 1

of beauty. But, ah ! for our hope—a sharp, hidden thorn 1

pierced our hand.
Beneath our sight the tree had flourished. Golden fruit

soon appeared on its branches; and, one day, in the ful-

ness of time, it was tasted ;—but, alas ! for our long-

cherished desire. It was " sweet in the mouth, but bitter ,
in til3 belly."

A passing hour of sickness and pain weighed down our i
spirit. In agony, we sought a panacea. Those who

should have been teachers, told us to drink even of an i

infusion of the leaves of t e kindly tree ; that it was cer-

tainly good, consoling and healing in sickness, though, in

health not »o sweet as other trees. We drank—but, wo ! t

for our trust ;—gall could not have been more bitter, noi

more fatal the.deadly poison of asps.

The season changed ; winter came. The once beautiful ;

tree let fall to the ground its leaves. Nought remained to
protect the shivering body from the cold blast. In the
sorest time of need, the tree was worthless. It was a trea
planted in superstition, and reared in ignorance—it was
the tree of orthodoxy.

— We left the place.
But a short distance thence, we discovered at a subse-

quent step in our *' line of life," another group of trees.—
Not so many mortals were gathered beneath their shade
To the external sight the tree was not surpassingly beau-
tiful. Still, its branches seemed to stretch forth with a
kindly mien, and had not sad recollections of the worth-
lessness of the other tree still lingered in our mind, and
dampened our aspirations, we could have welcomed iti
shade as pleasant. As it was, we tarried for a time.

A most scrutinizing search failed to discover any thorns
to wound or tear our flesh. Partly assured, we felt more
contented.

Under our care, which continually grew more watchful,
as day by day our hopes strengthened, and partially
recovered from their last sad wreck, this tree, also, one
day, bore to our sight the first fruit of the season. We
tasted; and the life-blood which to-day runs through our
veins with more than its wonted quickness, testifies that
the fruit was good.

In the sunshine and the shade of life ; in the joy and
the sorrow of earth-existenc«, hath this tree ever kindly
afforded its shelter, its sustenance, its protection. But
more truly in shade than in sunshine, and more bountifully
in sorrow than in joy, have its ministrations been showered
upon our head.

The season, too, has changed since first we sat beneath
this tree's protecting boughs. But its foliage fell not—in
contrast, it thicker and heavier grew. The towering pine
and evergreen fir, in endurance of foliage, were surpassed.
The tree stood radiant in eternal verdure ; and, in mid-
winter, among its protecting branches, the birds came and
sang their merry carols. For it was planted in light and
reason—it was reared in knowledge and truth—it wai
the tree of rationalism. A. V. Valentine.

Biehmond, Dec. 25, 1857.

0^7" Reform lecturers are greatly increasing in numbers, ae«
tivity and influence. The popular mind is being rapidly revo-
lutionized in reference to new ideas. But for the fiuancial crisit
much more would have been effected this season. "The har-
vest is plenty" as in the days of old, but tfi'e laborers are not
few.

i
I (£r Charles Mackay, the celebrated progressive English poet,
lectures in Cincinnati on the lflth of Jan., under the auspices of
the Mercantile Library Association. Few have dealt heavier
blows at conservatism than he.

Heiman Melville, auther of Omoo and Typee,who so graphical-
ly exposed and satirized missionary doings in the Sandwich Is-
ands, is also to lecture under the same auspices. Venly "th»
world moves! "

It is the perfection of happine-s, neither to wish for death not
to fear it.

Q^rThere can bs no conception without a conjunction of pos-
itive and negative principles.—N. E. Sp.
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People live too lunch on' £he' circumference, too Tittle on the
centre. Tbey should-Look more within. One person may..read
little but think much, and know more than another that reads
much but thinks little—in the same principle that one person
may eat little, but digesting well what he does eat, be strong
and healthy, while. another eats much,-yet' is half-tstaryed from
deficiency of digestive, capacity. Ttie amount read, hjis no more,
to do with mental development than the amount eaten has with
physical.

In examining psychometricaily I perceive that the majority oft
persons make .tests of other people's minds, live upon others'
thoughts, and follow others' authority—• forgetting, or not know-
ing, that they have the power to try and best all things' within
themselves.

There is a, great.and wide-spread desire for intellectual im-
provement among intelligent persons. It is generally regarded
as consisting i;n gathering up relics of the past, and feeding upon
other-people's'minds, instead of developing their own capacities.
They mount on other, people's wings, instead of using their own,
and soaring into regions of glory.

Money is good, or at least useful under present circumstances:
yet misers hoard it up so that it, is of no possible use to; tlwft:
selves or others. Knowledge also is good and useful, yet there
are misers in it. Acquisitiveness, both in money and knowl-
edge, is excessively, and therefore perniciously,'active. Know-
ledge is packed away in mental, recesses cOrespondhig, to chim-
neys and garfe.ts in the material world. It, like-money, is wor-
shipped as the great panacea of existence. The miser for gold
and the miser in knowledge both live only in ttie outward. Tuay-
do nothing for the world, nothing for humanity. Ttieyqinajf-e
nothing, produce nothing, and are of no possible . tise in the
world.
, The spirit needs culture. How often, in examining'character,
I feel that the-Subject; of the examination, hardly conceives; ti^a.t
he has a. spirit, it seems so neglected; yet there sterns to, be1-a
good deal of superficial Culture.

People need to be taught to tri'st' TiiEMSEiijVE's. Quiet is
needed for spiritual communication—still more for. spiritual
growth. Orthodox Christians talk of the benefits of meditation
and prayer.' Reformers generally haVe 'foncftided these benefits
to be only imaginary-; buttheteis a great truth at thefbunda-
tion of the orthodox ideas on this point, as there, is of that of all
other doctrines that have obtained extensive currency. Freedom
from angry emotions, cahnrtess'and quietude are considered re-
quisite f >r earnest prayer : they are the conditions. fo'r spiritual
growth. The fact does.not .cease to be one, because- itts,philoso-
phy is imperfectly understood. Tiirow not away tfie'golft with
the dross. In ffur haste to get rid of falsehood, do not dot Us -

blind ourselves to the-troth that! may be temporarily associated
with i-t. .. iAy y a mail«OOL(jH'to oyti

It is not light enough fo work, nor dark enough to light'a can-
dle. Who does not love such a time ? How often have I heard
persons say that such moments are the., only ones in which they
really livk. Why ? Because they hold communion with their
Bpirit—theirinner nature. Then the immortal, the eternal, the
god In man — so wOfuliy neglected —is cjunselled with and
brought out. .

How beautifully quiet, at such times, suggestions arise ! That
time,which come,s ,so seldom in the earthly existence of most
persons, and with some scarcely ever, is the spirit's season of
growth. With some it seems to get no farther in this sphere
than the plumiole—the first form,, of the plant on its coming
above.ground.

I preceive, psychometricaily, that some persons have spirits
much in advance of their more superficial phase' of character.
Such seem as if they only needed to' throw off the chrysalis—
the body, or outward circumstances—tobe able to act out their
real, their inner character.

But how is it that the spirit—the inner nature—is so different
from the mo.e excernal part of the character ? I cannot'answer,
but Fknow tltat were such persons to cultivate aii acquaintance
with their spiritual nature, did they listen to its whisperings,-its
intuitive promptings, breathings and directions,-self-i.nprovement,
both in kini and degree, would be much facilitated.

Ortholix religionists of all ages have depended on other peo-
iple for their id 'as. They have always had some external stand-
ard—'documents which they call holy,.persons or relics that they
idolize or worship. There are others who have outgrown at
the-;9, who sea how poor and trifling, how incompatible with tin-
welfare of human beings all. this was and is. Yet even of this
latter clas:, most have one step farther to take. They too have
their relics, priests, idols and cathedrals, though outwardly they

repudiate all th<Js6 ; but they'have the substance of them—their *

ooBEspQSTijiittGHS—in' -other f6rms. Principles, ideas and esti-
mates not based onknowledge.andevidence, but on their real or
supposed abscjnqe, .are, their gods, pj-iejsjtpi^ndj-elics,-byconform-
ity to which all facts, truths or theories are tested. , To give'
weight to what they do n't know, thai which other3 do know
must'be Unphilosophicall'y denied. "The ptMttvij milst give wmy
to the negative—facts must be ignored or denied, to give place to
theories not based on facts, but on their..sjipposadabsence.

But the Grodhead within—that which would unfold and form
and teach—that which pre-eminently, deserves culture—that
only Which can be a true tester—that inner, intuitive, spiritual
nature is left to rust and pine, and die — to spend its existence
here in sorrow—utter silence.- i

Let the soul speak; let the,s.piri^{ream forth, and humanity
will arise. Progress/is stamped on all things; but it will be a
thousandfold accelerated, When- people cultivate;'as they can and
wiil, the spiritual—the inner—the centiiaLt. . -

It is strange that the only people on this continent who?'
fhow -their boliftf in the .plenary inspiration of the Old .

'

Testament by, their woriCs, should.be so hunted down by
BibIe-Wo-rshippers. Our patriarchal friends in TTfa.i aie

likely to have quite a hard time »t: it, simply Tor eitdors-
in-o- t he precepts and following the practicesofDuvid, (the'
' man after <jcod's- own heart, ) k>olom9:b*. Moses and other
'plenari-ly-inspired' contributor,s to that curious, entertain-
ing and instructive, (though somewhat overpraised) reper-
tory of ancient,spiritual eiperienoes, the Old Testanrent.-

Wcll, our orthodox friends are queer ! if one says be'
doti't belieVe the Bible, they call him all sorts of hard
names, and do their worst to use hi;m up, body, soul and
fockis'im; B,(it: if .he.believes it and acts accordingly, ,all'
their hell-hounds are let lo >se cm bin*.

Such is the case with our Utah brethren. Tbey are-'tf
deal too honest and practical in their convictions to be
tolerated by professors of buftkutn ©reeds ; and. havijig lot
the cat out of the ibag by.exposing .through their prac-
tices the inutility,of that which the others only proPess,-
they may expect 'more kicks than coppers' for their hon-
esty.- *•' c'

  ——•—•- - i-

ANOTHER LECTURER IM THE FIELD.
Mjr Alfred Carder is now in the-lecturing field, and may bw

addressed for the present at this' office; his. permanent add-ies&
; being Harveysburg, Warren -Co., '0. i-

We have not had'the;pleasure of hearing him speak-in public,
but have been acquainted,with him for nearly two years. His
religious experience has been varied and singularfor a num-
oer of years he was a Methodist preacher, and subsequently tra-
velled as a herald of the gospel of universal, salvation. A con-
tinued adherence to truth and principle in preference to expedi-
ency has brought him to' his present stand-point as a rational

• Spiritualist, rich in- imperishable wealth, though poor in this'
world's goods-. v . .

Our readers can judge for themselves as to his literary capaci-
ties.- The " Dialogue between two negroes" on our first page,
also the satirical stanzas Under the head of " poetry," emanate
from his prolific brain. Having been thoroughly ground in the
orthodox mill, he knows all its ius-and-outs, and can therefore
successfully meet its champions.

P. S.—The poetry above-mentioned is crow led out of this
number.

We don't believe much in buying and selling as permanent
and sole avocations ; but a knowledge of their philosophy arid
the acquisition of business habi'S—habits of punctuality, accura-
cy and system—shouldform a.portion, of the education of every
person, of whatever calling, wishing , to make the most-of their;
.ime, for the benefit,of themselves and others. The acquisition
nf a plain and rapid style of hand-writing is, also, of great im-
oortance.

E. F. Bush's Mercantile Collese, located in this city, is prob-
ably unsurpassed by anything of the kind elsewhere. See ad?
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DREAM ON, MY SOTJU

Doam onj-myRO.ull dream of that batter land
Whare,fchou arJrgo.ing.;

Dream of life's silver stream over the golden strand
Silently flowing ;

Dream of the kindred souls waiting thee there,
Gone long before ye ;

Dream of the anthems that tho.il art to hcar -̂
Anthems of glory.

Dream on, my soul! dream of the silent ores
In mem'ry cherished;

Dream of the joys and the long-loved onus
That with them perished.

Dream on, my soul! dream of that brighter land
Where thou art winging;

Dream of thg sunlight there, and of the angel band
Joyously singing.

Dream on, my soul! dream of the happy strain
That shall soon greet thee;

Dream of the silent dead, and of the angel train
Flying to meet thee.

Dream on, my soul! dream while life's silver string
Still, still is whole;

Dream thou of heaven, though life may be quivering—
Dream on, my'soul.

  _  ^
(Ch. Sp.

_

CONVENTIONS; LECTURING NOTICES.
0^7" The Progressive Friends ®f Jay county, Indiana, will

trild their quarterly meeting at West Grove meeting house, four
miles north-east of Camden, commencing on New Year's day,
»t 10 A. M. J. H. Mendenhall and others.

Mrs. Anne Denton Cridge lectures in Anderson, on Friday,
Dec. 25th. She will speak at the monthly me.eting of Progress-
ive Friends, on Saturday and Sundaj', Dec. 2Gth, and 27 th, at
Chesterfield; on Tuesday and Wednesday will lecture in Muncie;
will attend the Progressive Friends' meeting at West Grove meet-
ing-house, 4 miles ST. F. of Camden Jay co.

On lier -return, she will lecure at Winchester, and again at
Anderson; also at any other places in the vicinity, at which the
necessary arrangementsare made.

Address care of J. W. Westerfield, Anderson, and R. H.
M-ng, Muncietown, or John Pucket, Winchester.

tyij™ All letters for J. M, Barnes, mailed during the month of
January should be addressed to him at Platea, Ijlrie co., Penn-
sylvania,

(j^-T'fie ^-P#m;ANSTER!AN RECORD'' is issued month-
ly, and condupted by Alca:nj>er Loxgley, No. 168 Vine st.(
Cincinnati, 0., to whom all communications should be ad-
dressed. Price in advance 10 cents ^ VqI. ; specimen copies
sent iree to any addressi It is published bj' persons who are en-
deavoring to establish the FOUHIFR PHALANX, an Inte-
miat, Scaojdii. of Science and Art. — Object : Co-operativ»

Labor, Joint-Slock 1'ipperty, Equitable Distribution of Profits,
Association of Families, Integral Education, Mutual Guarantees,
and Unity of Interests. Organization : An individual respon-
sibility and head to each department, and mutnal agreement in
conducting the affairs in the ;nost efficient and attractive man-
ner.

[Editors who are willing to forward our cause ^vill please pub-
lish the above, and send a marked copy to us.]  __

WASHING- IIVCA-OHiaXTES.
The Premium Machine, 'Ladies'Choice,' outdone by the

LADIES' DELIGHT
THREE TO ONE!!

We the undersiened hereby certify that we have fairly t ied and tested
and T. A. liuedale's Patent Washing Machines on time, and give to T. A. Dugdale*
a decided (preference, as it

0^7" WASHED THE CLOTHES IN ONE THIRD THE TIME.

. Eliza Jones. William MoCown. Mahlon Jones.
Mrs. James M. Bunchard.

Ed. Francis, Manufacturer, Richmond, Ind.   
SADIES' CHOICE

PREMIUM WASHING MACAINES,
• patentsecures.

Charles Swaney, confident of the superiority of this ovei
all other labor-saving machines of the kind, offers them for sale
to the public with entire confidence. The distinguishingfeatures
of this over all other Machines, are first: its great simplicity; sec-
ond, its durability ; third, the .ease with Which it can be oper-
ated; fourth, no slop either inwasliingor wringing the clothes,
as the cun attached to the wringer conyeys the water into the tub.

It took the. first, premium at the recent.Wayne co. Fair, over
five others "in'competition, and every one, after a trial, cannot
fail in coming to the same conclusion. Chas. SWany.

SPIRITUAL AND PROGRESSIVE

BOOKS
)tt) 1J SALE AT THIS .OFFICE.

Main St. Richmond, opposite Robinson'sMachine shop.
The Magic. Staff ; being the Auto-biography of A. J. Davis.—

Price $1.25 ; postage, 20 cents.
The Reformer ; by A- J- Dayis. $1.00 " 16 cents.
Capron's Facts and Fanaticisms of Modern Spiritualism. $1;

Postage, 18 cents.
Psalms of Life, (Music and wordsO 75c.—15c.

(Many l'rogressive pieces are to be found in this collection.)
Ballon on Sp. Manifestations, 75c.—9c. Love and wisdom from sp. world, do.
Postage on the following, one ceut each. Chase's lectures on Harmonval Pniloto

p iv.20c. Ministry of An-.els realized, 20c. Supernal Theology,2.c.Sp. Philos., 25c.

TO
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE,

About 13ft) leads, width of 'JOm's bourgeois ; a large quanti-
ty of advertising rules, 19 m's wide, and 2 sets column rules.—
One of the latter has been used but once; the other 12 months.

Double-English, Minion and .some other .sizes taken in ex-
change ; also a good, stone.

For further particulars,,apply at the Vanguard office.

HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
PHILADELPHIA*: •-

A benevolent Institution established by special endowment for
the relief of the sick and distressed, afflicted with virulent

and epidemic diseases.
To all p' rsons afflicted with sexual diseases, srch as spermatorrhoea seminalweawness, imp- tencc, gonorrhoea, uleet, syphilis, the yice,of Gimuism or self abuse etcThe Howard A?s;ici;itlon, in view ol the awn I destruction of human lite, caused*by sexual; di east-s.ann the deceptions practiced upon .the unfortunate' victims of such

diseases by quacks,'several jcars a^o directed theirconsultins '-"nrgeon,as a charitable
act worthy ai their iiaine,tb o <£i> a j?ispen>aryfr.r the treatmentof this class of dis«
eases in all their lorn s, and to pive medical .a.ivice gratis to all who apply by letter,
with a d- scriptiow, age, occupation, hat its of life, etc., and incases of extreme dov.e.ty, to furnisli n .edicrnes lr e of charge- I' is n.eedlesslo add that tW Associationconiiiiands the highest medical sKili of the age, and will lujnish the moe-t approved
moderu treatment.

The Directors, on a review of the pnsjr, feel assured that their labors in this sphere
of benevolenteffort, h <y» been ot great benefitto the afflicted,especiallyto the yonn^

> an i they have resolvedlo devotethemselvesto this very important,hut muchdesoise.i'cause.
Just published by the A ssociation, a Repoit on Spermatorrhoea, or Seminal Weak-

ness ihe vice or Onanism, Masiuibation, or Self Abuse, and other Diseases ot tJt*
Sexual Organs, by ilie consulting Surgeon, which will be seut by mail, in a *ealed
teller envelope, tree ol charge, on receipt of tvyo stamps for postage.

Address, lor Report or treatment. Dr. G. R. (JALIJ JUN, < 'onsultinc Surgeon.
Howard Association,..No. 2 South IS'inth street, Philadelphia, Pa.

By order of the i hector-.
G. Eairciuld, Sec'/. E. D. Heartwell, Pres't,

(JtT A fifty-dollar certificate on the Mercantile College, of Co-
lumbus, Ohio, for a complete course, will besold at a liberal
discount, by applying at this office.

%. F. BUSH'S MERCANTILE COLLEGE,
—Located at Richmond, Ind.—

The course of study in this Institution will be comprehen-
sive. embracing Single and Double Entry Book Keeping, as ap-
plied to all the different departments of Commercial Calcula-
tions, Business Penmanship, and Lectures upon the different
branches of Commercial Science.

The proprietor has been engaged ibr some seven years as
principal teacher in two of the most prominent Mercantile Col-
leges in Cincinnati, and has also been a practical Book Keeper
in various kinds of business common to both city and country
•trade, which has enabled him in preparing a system of accounts
for the use of the school, to select such material only as would
ie of the greatest practical utility.

Instruction is given to each scholar individually, so that the
Applicant can enter the class at any time, and progress according
to capacity and application.

The location of the Institution possesses superior advantages,
MS the town is very healthy, beautifully situated, easy of access

Itom all points by railway, and the expense for board, etc., much
less than in the larger cities.

By propei attention, the course can be .completed in from six
to twelve weeks. Graduates have the privilege of returning
nad reviewing their studies at any time, without additional charge

for tuition. I
Terms.—For a full coursc of study, time unlimi:ed, pay in

advance, $30.
Fox further particulars, address, E. F. Bush.

Richmond, ludiana.
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SHORT-LINE RAILROAD, via RICHMOND.
, GOING BAST.

Trains leave Indianapolis. Trains leave Richmond
1.20 & 7 A. M. 2 P. M. 4.40 & 10.08 A. M. 5.15 P.M.
Connecting at Richmond with trains for Hamilton and Cin.

GOING WEST.

Trains leave Dayton. Trains leave Richmond.
7 A. M. 6.05 & 8 P. M. 8.52 A. M. 8 & 9.50 P. M.
Connecting at Richmond with trains arriving from Hamilton

and Cincinnati, and leaving for Logansport.
OiT" No change of cars from Dayton to Indianopolis.

HEALING IVLEXDXXJlva:
AND

GSAI&VGYAff 2HYSIGIA3ST,
MARTHA D. COX

Is now prepared to offer her services to the afflicted in curing
*11 curable diseases.

Her powers of imparting the Spiritual Electro-Magneticpow-
er to the human system in the removal of disease, has been well
established by her own experience, and the testimony of her pa-
tients that cannot be gainsayed. Health is restored in this way
without the use of an> poisonous drugs. The system instead of
being filled with mineral and vegetable poisons, and made a spec-
tacle of medical imperfections and folly, is charged with the
Spiritual Electro-Magneticforces, which act in harmony with the
nervo-spiritual power of the human system to the removal of
disease and restoring a physiological equilibrium in all of the
forces and organs of the human system.

She will visit the afflicted at a distance when not professionally
engaged in her own vicinity. Reasonable charges will be made
for my services. Residence, New Paris, Preble co., O.

October 24th, 1857.

COWOEWIAIi BT1T, A-TIOJSTS-

A middle aged gentleman in good circumstances, residing in an
Old-settled and prosperous locality in Ohio,is desirous of forming
S union with an independantperson of the opposite sex who val-
ues comfort more than popularity, and who, while steadily main-
taining her «wn rights, will bj equally careful in not infringing
on those of others. for funher particulars, apply to Farmer,
Vanguard office, Richmond, Ind.

Age 30, weight 140 lbs, 5 fuet 10 inches high, light hair, blue
eyes, and fair complexion; have been educated for the medical
profession; have gracticed physic and tanght scheol; am a be-
liever in Spiritual philosophy, and have had some experience as
a medium; have experienced some severe trials and troubles,
yet am cheerful anl h.ipefal; a great lover of music and the
beautiful in nature and arc.—Wanted, a lady of similar temper-
ament and sentiments to myself, of corresponding size, and be-
tween the age of 25 and 30; one who can sympathi;e with my
aspirations to promote the public good. I would prefer one who
tuis had some experience as a medium, and who is musical.

Address incoonitus, Dayton, Ohio.

A RARE CHANCE.
Any young man wi-ihing to study and practice M.-enology

and sell books for the com'ng winter can travel with ic and be
furnis ed with all new and valuable works at wholesale prices,
by applying immediately. J.M. Barnes, Vanguard Office.

BOOKS -AJXTID PAPER.

No. 52 Gilbert Block, North side Main St., Richmond, Ia.

I am dealing in School Books, Pipers, Blank Books and Sta-
tionery at wholesale anl retail; and hiving procured the ex-
olusive agency for some of ihe in >st extensive Publishing Houses
aes in the West, I an| prepared to fill all orders f>r books that
may be desire 1 I kbep no miscellaneous books on hand, a»d,
hence charge regula- customers nothing fur the unavoidable
loss accruing from that soucj. 15 { m;in of this arrangement,
almost any b iok printed in the language, can be had at my store,
by giving one day's notice.

TEN' PER CENT DISCOUNT

to Teachers and Trustees of P lblic Schools. The trade sup-
plied «r.th school bwlc-s a ad piper at per cent advance on
incinuati rates. Wash Wood.

^j&totrlistnunts.

Books published at the Office of the
VANGUARD,

At Richmond, Indiana..
PORWS FOR REFORMERS. By W. Denton, 50 c., noitage free.
C<JVIvrO\.SKNSE THOUGHTS ON THE BIBI.E, FOR OOMMOX-

SENSE PEOPLE. By Wm Denton. 12 c. post free ; eleven copies mailed to on*
address for a dollar.

EPITOME OF SPIRIT INTERCOURSE. By Alfred Cridire. In th;< work,,
particular attention is devoted to the Scriptural aspect of Spiritualism. 25 o.—5c-

44 BE THYSELF;" being No 1 of SERMONS FOR MANHOOD. 5c. each,
50 cents per dozen, three dollars per hundred, post-tree.

Several more iu course o I' publication.
fcjg* A liberal ('iscount to wholesale purchasers of the preceding works.

Postage stamps received in payment.
The following valuable books are Kept for sale at this othce :
Modern Spirituals n. its facts an I fanaticism*. By E. W. Capron One dollar.
New Testament miracles and Modem miracles. J. H. Fowler. 30c. post trec-
Society as it is, and as it should be. John Patterson. Cloih,75c. do.

PROSPECTUS OF The
VANGUARD:

A FREE WEEKLY REFORM PAPER.
W. & E. M. F. DENTON, ALFRED St ANNE DENTON CRIDQE,

EDITORS .
J. M. BARNES—CORRESPONDING EDITOR.

The present condition of Practical Reform movements, demands a Weekly Papr
uniting courage with discretion, earnestness witii refinement, and freedom with nig •

nity. Nearly all periodicals, including most of those especially devoted to progressive
movements, fear free discussion, beyond certain limits. The Vanguard is for those
only who believe in proving all things. Its projectors have full confidence that
tosuch tiev can give ample satisfaction.

Integral Education, Spiritualism, Practical Socialism, L&ad Reform and Universirf
Freedom will be its most prominent topics. It aims to furnish the earliest intelli-
gence of all reform movements, and to record, from time to time, the statistics and

: general progress of Socialistic organizations.
Terms one dollar per annum ; five copies for four dollars.
Single numbers three cents each.
Published every Saturday, Richmond, Indiana.

THE NEW-ENGLAND SPIRITUALIST,
' A journal of the philosophy and methods of Spirit-manifesti'
tion and its uses to mankind.

This paper—the only Journal in New England, mainly devoted to
this now leading topic of public interest—has recently entered upon
its third year. It has ever been conducted in a liberal, candid and
catholic spirit, avoiding the extremes of credulity and fanaticism on
the one hand, and of incredulity and bigotry on the other. Its pri-
mary object is, not to build up any sect, either new or old, bu' rather
to elicit truth wherever it may be found, or in whatever direction it
may point. Its motto is, "light, more light still."

Terms—two dollars a year, or one dollar for six months—always ia
advance. Five copies for eight dollars, ten copies for fifteen dollar^.
Any person sending four new subscribers, shall be entitled lo a fiftb
cooy gratis. Address, *. e. nf.w ton, editor, 15 Frauklin St., Boston

CLAIRVOYANCE FOR DISEASE.
WM. L. F. VAN VLECK, Racine, Wisconsin.
Teems:—Examination $ I; prescription $2.
Patients at a distance c n be treated by enclosing in a 1 itter

to the above address, a lock of their hair with fee and postage
stamp, stating age.

ISTEW WORKS 
Juit received from Boston .

Life-Line of the Lone One, by Tfarren Chase. $1 — postage,
20c.; an interestingautobiography of one of our most able spi-
ritual lecturers.

Professor ilare,s large work on Spiritualism. $1,75—25c.
Penetralia, by A. J. Davis. $1—postage, 18c.
Davis on Spiritual Intercourse. 50c.—7c.
New Testament and Modern Miracles compared. 30c—3.
ilobinson's Religion of Manhood. Cloth, 75c., paper, 50c.—

Postage, 9 arid 6c. respectively.
Steam's Mistake of Christendom. $1.—15c.

WHO WANTS A GOOD CUTTER?
Iam single, a*e 30, oc :up ition Cutter, Sales nan and Bookkeeper lor a MerchaaC

Tailor. I .im iNo.l cutter, inl would en^'i^eto p iy f>r my alterano is. 1 have not
had any in four m mi.»s tiio.i.'0'Vn en >loy 8 tailors in tie ho ise, hesidas several out
door workers. I can likewise keepastocK of Dry Goods, itnd understand Book
keeping, by either single or double entry

I have an evcelle t situation at present in a Southern State, but wish to reside with
Reformers—vvonld prob ibly prefer Richmond, or some w <ere m Mnl lie or r*otithe<*
Ind'ana or Hliioi-. Bit I will nit 4 iil ja; *it i uioi be o.e securing auotner.

Address CIJ T TER, Vanguard Offi :e.

PLUMMER & KELIjEY, dealers in Drugs, Chemicals, Drug-
gist>' and Chemists' War., Periumen , etc., Ri« limonil.

DENTISTRY. Dr. N. H. SWAIN, Dentist. Columbus, O
Satisfaction guaranteed in alt ca>es, and prices reasonable.

Dr. S. will answer calls to lecture on Spiritulism and other reforms.


